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The title of the paper-How to Read the Manusmrtz?-implies 
some dissatisfaction with the way it is being read. This raises tl1e 
question: is such an assumption justified? 

Permit me to se ttle this point by offering you two brief 
statements and asking you which of the two you actually associate, 
or are likely to associate, with the Manusmrti. The first is 'a woman 
is not fit to be independent' (na strisviitantr)'amarhati) and the 
second is 'equali ty for all ' (samata caiva sa1Vasmin. In all likelihood 
the auditor or reader will associate the first of the two statements 
with the Manusmrti and the second with second with any text 
except the Manusmrti, perhaps with the Bhagavadgilii or the 
Yogaviis4~ha, for example. 

The fact of tl1e matter is that both the statements are found in 
the Manusmrti- the first irt verse 3 of chapter IX and the . econd 
in verse 44 of chapter VI. If most auditors or readers failed to 
locate both the verses in the Manusmrti then something is obviou ly 
amiss with the way the Manusmrti is being read and room is created 
for me to proceed. One wonders whether iL has suffered the fale 
of many works which are reviled without being read. 

I 

I would now like to present what I have to say in three parts: a 
beginning, middle a nd an e nd or with an introduction , a 
discussion and a conclusion-hopefully in that order. As oon as 
the introduction is over, I shall identify five ways of reading the 
Manusmrti (or Manu for short) which will yield three conclusion , 
but let me begin with the introduction before I proceed any 
further. 

Some years ago I had th e opportunity of reading the Manusmrti 
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from cover to cover for the first time, in the course of preparing 
a presentation on it. Reading it as a whole , as distinguished from 
readi n g it in selected c ita tio n s, began to produce in m e an 
unders ta nding o f th e text somewhat at va ri an ce from t he 
prevailing one and I wi ll now share th ese a ltered understand ings 
with you to see whe re th ey might lead or point to. 

So how to read Manu? Different people could make differe n t 
sugges ti o n s; difre re nt p eople co uld a lso make the same 
suggestion, o r the same pe rson could make different suggestions. 
My present effort belo ngs to the last category. 

II 

Le t m e beg in by classifying the manner in which th ese fresh 
understand ings were ge nerated, as th ey provide th e natural 
channels along which the discussio n migh t proceed. You may, if 
you wi ll , call it a five-poin t plan for reading Manu. 

( l ) I found it necessary to unde rstand Manu in the tradition 
as a law-giver, as distinguished from the au thor of the law-book 
which bears his name. Let me share with you the examples which 
led me in this d irection: 

(i) Manu has a very bad press in rela tion to what he says about 
women. I t therefo re came as a g reat surprise to m e, a nd may 
surprise you too, that in his fam o us eu logy of wom en in th e Brhat
Smhhitii, Varaham ihi ra (sixth century) ci tes Manu in su~pon >vhile 
laud ing women! Lest this be co nsidered a ~isreadmg .on my 
pan I ci te the following remarks o f P.K. Kane 111 exte nso: 

Varahamihira (6'hccntury AD) in his Brhat-Sarilhita _chap. 74 (ed. by 
Kern) makes a spirited defence of women and eulog1ses them highly. 
He first says that on women depend dltannrt and arth and from them 
man derives tl1e pleasures of sense and the blessing of sons, that they arc 
the Lak~ml (goddess of Prosperi ty) of th e house and should be always 
given honour and wcaltJ1. He then condemns those who following the 
path of asceticism and othcr-worldl i ness proclaim the demeri ts of women 
and arc silent about their vi rtues and pertinently asks 'tell me truly, what 
fau lts atuibuted tO women have not been also practiced by men? Men in 
the ir audacity treat women with contempt, but they really possess more 
virtues (than men) ' . He then cited the dicta of Manu in support (verses 
7-1 0). 'One's mother o•· one's wire- is a woman; men owe their birth to 
women ; 0 un~,·at crul WITH hes, how can happi ness be your lot when you 
condemn them?' 1 

consider it a point o f some importance that Manu, who i 
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regularly cited as offering a negative estimate of women and the ir 
rights on the basis of the Manusmrti, should be cited in the self
understanding of the tradition itself, as holding a positive view 
about them. 

(ii) It is widely believed that women do not possess the right 
to inherit according to the Manusmrti and, mo reover , that wome n 
did not have the right to inherit in B.g Vedic period .~ It seems, 
however, that 'there was a schoo l of j urists representing a small 
minority, which favoure d the recognition of the rig ht of 
inheritance of the daughter along with the son as early as c. 500 
BC' .~ One of the authorities it relied upon is a passage in the 
Niruhla (III.4) , as passage which is attributed by Yaska to Manu! 
'This verse does not, however, occur in the present Manusmrti 
and it contradicts its views o n this point. '1 

So we now experience yet another moment of 'cogn itive 
dissonance'. First we found Manu, d e nou nced for his negative 
portrayal of women, be ing cited in the tradition for his posiLive 
portrayal of the same women. Now we lind Manu, bra nded as 
the denier of righ ts to women, being cited within the traditio n as 
an upholder of the d aughter's right to in herit! 

(ii i) The Manusmrti is regularly cited as th e classical proof text 
of the Hindu caste-system . This caste-system is the subject o f 
di scussion betwee n Nanu~a (i n th e form of a n a ke) a nd 
Yudhighira in the Mahiibhiirata. I cite a summary or the dia logue 
below. 

When YuclhiHhit-a, the incarnation of righteousness, is asked by the 
snake, to define a Brahma!)a, he answers, 'He is considered a Brahmm~a 
in whom one can see trud1, liberality, forgiveness, character, non-violence, 
self-control and the -Satya1h diinmh l14amii silam anrsmil.symil damo ghn;ii/ 
Drsyante)'atm niigendra sa briihmar;a iti smrta~t. At this, the snake logicall)' 
poin ts out that these qualities may be found in a Si:tdra. Yudhi!i~hira 
then goes on to declare, ' In that case the Si:tdra is not a Sftdra, nor the 
BralunaJ)a a Brahma1)a, where this conduct can be eli ·ccrncd. he is a 
Brahmana, where it is not found tltat one is to be indicated a Si:tdra ·. ln 
d1at case: the snake argues,j ati would be quite meaningless. Yudhi~~hira 
replies by saying d1atj ati is impossible to discern sicnc all men constitute 
a single species. Hence, accord in!< to Yudhi!i~h ira, Manu rightly stated 
that all arc · c.dnts by birth till they a•-c spiriwall)' rcg(·ncnncd. It is 
conduct, th crcfon·, thatt call)' distinguishes th e Tlfll~lfl • 01 hcrwiM'. t hci•· 
confusion is unavoidablc.J 

l t is worth noting that Lhe view, tha t all are sttdms b)' bitth , is 
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a ttributed by Yudhi~J:hira to Manu - a view highly subversive o f 
the caste system . G.C. Pande n otes that 'The view a ttributed to 
Manu does no t occur in the present Manusmrti but may be traced 

in other dharma-.Siistra authors ' .6 

H ere then is a third example to po nder in which the m odern 
understanding of Manu diverges almost dia me trically with th e 
trad ition al understanding of h is position as articulated in the 
Mahiibhiirata. 

(iv) The M~nusmrti is also associated with extravagant claims 
made o n behalf of the Brahma i:las. Thus when A.L. Basham 
describes th e 'BrahmaDa as a great divinity in h u man form'7

, he 
is pa raphrasing Manusmrti (IX. 317). And these cla ims are based 
on b irth as a BrahmaDa. 

Such cla ims of th e Brahmanhood o n the basis of birth a re 
contested bo th in the Vajrasiu:t- attributed to ASvagho~a, as well 
as in the Vajrasucikopani~ac' 9 Bo th the texts take the view that 
Brah man hood is not based o n birth (tasman na jatir briih17UL1J.CL 
iti) .10 In th e Vajrasuci the statem en l takes the fo llowing fo rm: 
tasmiit jiitir na karar;.arn. 11 

What is striking is that this statement is introduced in Vaj1-asuci 
as a citatio n fro m the Manusmrti (iha hi miinavadharme' bhihita?!l-) .12 

T he verse cited, however, is ' no t fou nd in the extant. Manusmrti.' 1 ~ 

(v) Tn presen t-day perception , Man u is perceived as a Hindu 
law-giver par excellence. T his is at variance with the fact th at the 
' Burmese are governed in modern times by th e Dhammathat, 
which are based on Man u ' . T he Buddhist appro priatio n of Man u 
in Burma a nd In do-China has bee n am p ly docum e nted by R. 
Lingat. 11 

(2) When one p laces the Manusmrti, or th e p recepts of Manu, 
a longside wh at oth er smrti t exts a ttrib ute d to M a nu , o n e 
undergoes a n othe r cycle of cogn i t ive disso n a n ce . Thr ee 
illustrations must suffice. 

(i) A verse wh ich permi ts th e right to d ivorce to the wife in 
traditional Hindu Jaw is found in Pariisrasmrti and Naradasmrti.15 

It states that 'another husband is ordained for women in five 
calamities, viz. when the husband is lost (unheard of) , is dead, 
has become a sarh nyasin, is impote nt or is a fJatita.'16 

Although the text of th e Manusmrti is said to regard marriage 
a<; indissoluble, this verse pe rm itt ing divor\C is aw-ibl lted to Man u 
in the Smrticrmdriha! 17 

(ii) Two other version s in wh ich the Manusrnrti is found are 
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referred to as Vrddha-Manu and Brhan-Manu or the late r or older 
Manu and the larger Manu. The exact relationship of these, whose 
existence is known only from citations, to the Man'US1n?ti as we 
know it is a matter of conjecture.18 What is significant for us is the 
fact that these citations diverge from the existing text. 'For 
example, our Manu is silent about the widow's righr to inherit to 
(sic) h er husband, but Vrddha-Ma nu recognizes the right of a 
chaste widow to take over the entire wealth of her husband.'' 9 

(3) Another differential understandin g of Manu was also 
generated when the key con cepts of the culture were read only 
in terms of the text of Manu itself and when they were read after 
the Manusmrti had itself been placed in the broader context of 
th e tradition. The concept of va?'l,la provides an interesting 
illustration of this point. 

The Manusmrti is a text avowedly organized on the template of 
the fourfold vm1J.a system. The second verse of the text info rms 
us that Manu was requested by the sages as fo llows: 'Deign, d ivine 
one, to d eclare to us precisely and in the due order the sacred 
laws of each of the (four chief) (variJas) and of the intermediate 
on es (antarapmbhava).'2o 

Thus the tex t really is a van:w-dhrmna.Siistra by explicit reque L. 

The v(l,n:ut division of society is taken as a given . This template 
vi rtually govern s the entir'e text. 

As against this the following consideration must be kept in mind: 
that the sche me of the four va?1J,as it the rein subject to a higher 
justification. Th is point is important inasmuch as th e text alludes 
twice clearly to the pu~a sulaa of the FJg Veda while explaining 
th e origin of the Va?'IJa system. Thus it is squar ely within the 
tradition. However, before alluding to that account, it attaches a 
r ider on both the occasions it refers to that account: in 1.3 1 and 
1.87. The first allu ion is prefaced by the remark: For the sahe of the 
fJrosperity of the worlds (lohiinii·1h tu vivrddyarthmh) and the econd 
is prefaced by the remark: But in order to protect the univer e 
( sarvasyiisya lu sm-gasya guptyarthmh). 21 That is to say: the four 
va?1J.as were created and separate duties assigned to them not in 
some random or purely na tural fashion but with a d efinite 
purpose in mind: to secure th e protec tion of creation and the 
prosperity of th e wodcls. 

What happens th e n i!' the world does not prosper? rs one 
supposed to change or even abandon it? 

The answer is provided by Manu in the [()urth chapter . Ver e 
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176 of this chap ter states: 

Let him avoid (the acquisition of) wealth and (the gratification of his) 
desires, if they were opposed to the sacred law, and even lawful acts 
which may cause pain in the future or are offensive to men.~2 

The translation barely conveys the force of the verse, which 
m ay well be o n e of the reasons ·why its significance h as been 
overl ooke d. The Sanskrit text runs as fo ll ows: fJarityajedm·tha
kamatt yau syiitarh dharmavarjitau, dharmarh ciipyasukhodarhmn 
lohavikm~[,ameva ca. 

Thus dharma whic h is r eviled by the peo ple and is no t 
conducive to welfare may be abandoned . Does this not apply to 
varr_tadharrna? T h e Vedas are sa id to be the r oo t of dharma 
(vedo'skhilo dharrnamitlarh) and fro m that root the van.w sche me 
is derived. And Manu explicitly states tl1a t such dharma may be 
given up under two circumstances: (1) when it is going to result 
in un happin ess and (2) and when it is de nounced by the people. 
One may wish to note that it was precisely for th e benefit 6f the 
peo ple tha t the varl'}a was se t up in the first place: lohaniirh tu 
vi VtdrihyaTtharh. 

These th ree differential pe rspectives may be d escribed as 
paratextual in nature: they dealt with the text of the Manusmtli 
by placing it with in a la rger context. 

The next two differential pe rspectives have to do with th e text 
itself. 

(4) Concepts in the Manusmrti take o n a different com plexion 
when read on ly in one part of it, as com pared to when read as 
e mbedded in the text as a whole. An inte resting example of this 
shift in perspec tive is provided by th e te rm yuga, when it is read 
fi rst as only occurring in chapter I a nd then as a lso occurring in 
chapter IX. As a maller o f fact the tlleory of th e four yugas provides 
further ill ustra lio n of the basic the me o f the paper- that o ne 
should look a t a ll the re levant before firm conclusio ns about what 
the Manusmrti says migh t be drawn. 

The references to the yugas occur often in Manusmtti. Their 
celestial ch ro nology is spelled out in 1.60-71, as follows: 

They declare that the Krta age (consists of) four thousand years (of th e 
Gods); the twilight preceding it consists of as many hundreds, and twilight 
following i t of the same number. 
ln the other three ages wid1 their twilights preceding and following, the 
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thousands and hundreds are diminished by one (in each). 

These twelve thousand (years) which thus have just been mentioned as 
the total offour (human ages), arc called one age of the Gods.~3 

Its implications for the state o f dlumna are spelled out in LSl-86: 

ln the Krta Age dharma is four-footed and entire, and (so is) Truth; nor 
docs any gain accrue to men by unrighteousness. 

ln the othet· (three ages), by reason of (unjust) gains (agama), Dharma 
is deprived successively of one foot, and through (the prevalence of) 
theft, falsehood, and fraud the merit (gained by men) is diminished by 
one four th (in each) . 

(Men arc) free from disease, accomplish all their aims, and live four 
hundred years in the Krta Age, but in the Treta and (in each of) the 
succeeding (Ages) their life is lessened by one quarter. 

T he life of mor tals, mentioned in the Veda, the desi red results of 
sacrificial rites and the (supernatural) power of embodies (spidts) ar·e 
fruits proportioned among men according to (the character of) the 
Age. 

One set of duties (is prescribed) for men in the K.rra Age, d i!Ierent ones 
in the Trct:a and in the Ova para, and (again) another (set) in the Kali, in 
proportion as (those) Ages decrease in length . . 
In the Kp:a Age the chief (virtue) is declared to be (the performance of) 
austerities, in th e T reta (divine) knowledge, in the Dvapara (the 
performance of) sacrifices. in the Kali liberality aloneY' 

In an o ther sectio n o f the Nl anu.smrli, however, tJ1is chronological 
sc h e m e is tran sforme d into a co n ceptua l o n e. The Ages are 
associa ted with the diligen ce with which the king pursues h is 
roya l duties (IX.301-302) : 

The various ways in which a king behaves (resemble) the Kr ta, Treta, 
Ovapara and Kali Ages; hence the king is identified with the Age (of 
the world). Sleeping he represents Kali (or Iron Age), waking the 
Dvapar<\ ,~Or Brazen) Age, ready to act the T rcta (01· Silver Age), but 
moving (a~tively), the Krta (or Golden Age) . 2:i 

(5) Our current unde rstanding of Manu is also a ltered when 
the verses are top ica ll y co n ·c latcd in s tead of' being read 
ind cpc ncl c ntly o n the ir own. Again thrct' examples must suflicl'. 

(i) Consider, for instance, verses which at tribute a n extraYaganl 
status to the Brahma l) a . Read by themselve th ey seem self-
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laudatory, as texts like the Manusmrti were 'Written by BrahmaDS 
and from the BrahmaDic point of view, and represent conditions 
as th e BrahmaDS would have liked them to be'.26 Let us however 
now examin e the point more closely. The role of the BnlhmaDa 
in re la ti on to o ther van:z.as possesses a twofold dimen sion ; (1) 
how should th ey be respected by the other varJJ-as and (2) what 
should the ir own attitude be towards such respect shown to th em. 
That the Manusmrti inculcates respect for the Brahma r:tas is widely 
accepted and documented. What has been igno red is its statement 
o n how th e Brahma DaS should respond to such respec t wh e n 
d isplayed . This is laid down in verse 162 of chapter 2: 'a priest 
sh ould always be alarmed by adula tion as by poison and always 
desire scorn as if it were ambrosia'Y 

(ii) Manu's statement that a woman is no t fit for indep endence 
has been legally construed to mean that she has no legal right to 
possession. Such righ t belongs only to the father, husband or son 
(Manu . fX.3). In the sam e Manusmrti, however, the wife 's righ t 
LO sln idhana is unequivocally upheld. 

(iii) It has o fte n b een alleged th at Ma nu he ld th e li fe of a 
Sitdra of li ttle accou nt, la rgely on th e basis o f Xl.l 32, whi ch 
pre cribes th e same pen ance fo r killing small animals such as 
a d og, e tc. as ' fo r the murd e r of a Si:td ra ' .28 By the log ic of the 
same level of pe n ance, h owever , it can be a rgue d that a Si:tdra 
ge ts away sco t free by killing wo me n , and even o the r Si:tdras, 
Va isyas, ~atriyas, because such offe nces cause th e sam e loss 
o f caste (XI.67) 29 an d a S i:tdra cannot co mmit an offe n ce 
causing loss o f caste ( X . l2 6) . ~11 If th e life of a Sudra we re held 
in '\uch con te mpt as it is cla imed, would Ma n u permi t o n e to 
eve n comm it pe rj u ry to save th e li fe o f a Si:tdra? So Ma nu 
VIII .l04: ' Whe never th e de a th of a Sudra, of a Vaisya, o f a 
~atriya, o f a Bra hmaDa wou ld be (caused ) by th e declara tion 
of a tru th , a falsehood may be po ke n; fo r such (false hood ) is 
pre fe ra ble lo the tru th .'3 1 

O n the basis o f th is text the life of a Si"t d ra is wor th that o f a 
Brahm a Da! Th e o rder o f e n um e ration of th e vaT~ws is a lso 
wo n h rem arking. The usual o rd e r is reve rsed , with th e Sudra 
bei ng enum era ted fi rst. Accardi ng to th e log ic of e num e ration , 
the n , the Si:tdra's life is eve n wo rth m ore th a n tha t of a ny 
o th e r Vft17J.a, including the BdihmaQa. 

These the n arc the five ways in whi ch one could suppleme nt 
our current habit of read ing the Manusmrti p iecemeal. 
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III 

What do all these accretions of detail lead to? Ideally they should 
lead to a finely shaded conclusion. Let us see what we can do. 

The Manuvada presentation of Manu is for me an illustration 
of how information \Vi thou t context can lead to, or a t least 
contributes to, alienation . It p rovides scope for ideolog ies to 
provide the context, o r scope fo r speculation or worse to provide 
the co ntext. Information in contrast, promotes analysis. 

I draw the followin g three conclusions from the foregoing 
analysis. 

(1 ) Wh en read holistically on its own terms, the Manusmrti is 
not as fo rmidable an obstacle to social reconstruction as it has 
been made out to be. Individual verses can be used to draw toxic 
conclusions; ge nerate synth e tic outrage and m agnify it into a 
ge ne ralized fear about the future. When judged be selective 
quotations, one tends to look upon the Manusmrti with an air of 
excited horro r, whi le evide nce to the contrary from th e same 
text is tactfully, or perhaps I should say tactlessly, withheld. Read 
as a whole the text helps us break out of circumscribingly limited 
hermeneutical circles, in which people have been going in circles 
for two centuries now. 

I am n ot saying th at it is not an obstacle. What I am saying is 
that it is not that formidable an obstacle. Its negative features are 
lessened when the text is read as a whole but they are not erased; 
much in it still remains obnoxious to the evidence of daily life. 
The yearning fo 1· justi ce an d equality is prese n t but it is a 
complicated yearning and th e egalitarian andju t impulses within 
it have remained an underutilized option. 

(2) When , in the light of points two and three of the previous 
section, one lifts one's sights beyond the Manusmrti and read it 
in the ligh t of other law books, and in the light of the key concepts 
of the trad ition, one can offer a bolder conclusion. Take the ca te 
system, for instance. Some have argued tha t to be a Hindu one 
must belong to a caste-so closely is Hinduism tied toil. To dissolve 
caste, they say, would be to dissolve Hinduism. They remind one 
of the following comment of Chesterton: ' Do no t free the camel 
from the burden of the hump; you may be free ing h im from 
be ing a came l. ' To me Manusmrti seem to be sayi ng-in the 
second and third ways of reading it-that caste is not the hump 
of the camel, it is the saddle. 
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Read this way the Manu of the Manusmrti is not so much of an 
impedimen t as a stimulus; not so much an obstacle as a stepping 
stone, on which one may confidently place one's foo t to step 
beyond. 

(2) Manu, read in the light of the first way of reading th e 
Manusmrti, emerges as an icon: an ideal law-giver. And Manu as a 
symbol of and therefore in the role of an ideal law-giver one is in 
a position to offer an even more challenging suggestion. Those 
whose sympathies fo r Manu exte nd further may wish to claim 
th at Manu does not even represent a bar on the high pole of 
social idealism we have to vau lt over, it is the very pole which will 
help us leap over the bar. In our ignorance we mistook the vertical 
pole for a horizontal bar. 

If we read Manu in the five ways I have briefly outl ined Lhere is 
sti ll a controversy then about Manu 's role in the social destiny of 
India, only it is now tran sformed in to a controversy of a nobler 
kind, than that to which we are accustomed, once Manu is allowed 
to rise from the procrustean !ted of Man uvada. 

1. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 
7. 

8. 
9. 
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